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Abstract 
 
The aim of this thesis has been to find alternatives in the alkali silicate glass sys-
tem to the most commonly used red glass pigment today, which is based on 
Cd(S, Se). The overall strategy has been to facilitate the use of already existing, 
well known but complicated and control-demanding pigments. Also the possi-
bilities to obtain red glass by combining elements as briefly reported in literature 
as possible red glass pigments, has been investigated. 
 
It has been found that by combining molybdenum and selenium in alkali-lime-
silica glass under reducing conditions, a red pigment can be obtained. Red glass 
originating from this combination has not been reported earlier. The pigment is 
sensitive to batch composition and some glass components must be avoided. 
UV/vis spectroscopy and CIE colour coordinates were used when colour of 
samples was evaluated. Both ESCA and XANES give evidence that molybde-
num is present as Mo6+ ions. The colour is caused by an interaction between the 
molybdenum ions and selenium under reducing conditions. The presence of se-
lenium in a reduced state is evidenced by UV/vis spectroscopy and XANES 
analysis. 
 
The colour development in copper ruby glasses was studied by UV/vis spectros-
copy. It was observed that when low concentrations of colouring components 
were used, the pigment is stable regarding colour over long periods of time. Ex-
perimental results from TEM and EXAFS provided good evidence that the col-
our originates from nanoparticles of metallic copper. This is in analogy with the 
gold ruby pigment. 
 
The impact of different reducing agents on the copper and gold ruby pigments 
was examined. It was concluded that SnO has a stronger reducing capacity to-
wards copper than Sb2O3 in alkali silicate glasses. The copper ruby colour can be 
obtained by the use of one of these reducing agents solely. Shifts in absorbance 
peak position as well as in colour hues are observed in both pigments and the 
largest shifts in absorption are observed in blue or bluish glasses, probably 
caused by larger particles. 
 
The possibility to combine red colour and semi-transparent alabaster glasses was 
studied. The studies however, indicated that the alabaster effect is not compati-
ble with pigments requiring strongly reducing conditions. 
 
Both gold and copper rubies are more environmentally friendly than the cad-
mium based Cd(S, Se) pigment, and must be regarded as possible alternatives. 
The Mo/Se pigment can also be an alternative.  
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Sammanfattning 
 
Syftet med detta arbete har varit att försöka hitta alternativ till det kadmiumbase-
rade röda pigment som används idag. Detta har gjorts genom att delvis under-
söka kombinationer av grundämnen som i litteraturen finns omnämnda som röda 
glaspigment, delvis genom att försöka förbättra och underlätta produktionen av 
redan kända, men problematiska pigment. 
 
Det har konstaterats att det går att framställa ett rött glas när man smälter soda-
kalkglas med en kombination av molybden och selen, under reducerande beting-
elser. Rött glas med denna kombination har inte rapporterats tidigare. Pigmentet 
är känsligt för vilken glassammansättning man använder och flera vanliga glas-
komponenter måste undvikas.  För att utvärdera färgen hos glasen användes 
UV/vis-spektroskopi och färgkoordinater i CIE-systemet. Både ESCA- och 
XANES-analyser visar att molybden finns i glaset som Mo6+joner. Färgen upp-
kommer troligtvis genom en interaktion mellan molybdenjonerna och selen i 
reducerad form. UV/Vis- och XANES spektra visar att selen finns i glaset i re-
ducerad form. 
 
Färgutvecklingen hos kopparrubinglas studerades med UV/vis-spektroskopi. 
Detta pigment behöver värmebehandlas för att färgen skall bildas. När låga vär-
mebehandlingstemperaturer och låga halter av de färgande komponenterna an-
vänds, är pigmentet stabilt under lång tid. Experimentella resultat från EXAFS- 
och TEM-analyser visar tydligt att färgkällan är metalliska kopparpartiklar i na-
nostorlek. 
 
Inverkan av olika reduktionsmedel på guld- och kopparrubinpigmenten har un-
dersökts. Det konstaterades att SnO är mer reducerande gentemot koppar än 
Sb2O3 i sodakalkglas. Kopparrubinglas kan framställas med bara endera av dessa 
reduktionsmedel, men SnO ger bättre resultat. Skift i absorbanstoppens läge och 
provets färg har observerats hos både guld- och kopparrubiner. Det största skif-
tet finns hos glas där en blåaktig ton erhållits. Skiftet beror troligtvis på att större 
partiklar bildats. 
 
Möjligheterna att kombinera röd färg med halvtransparenta alabasterglas har 
undersökts. Det konstaterades dock att alabastereffekten inte går att kombinera 
med pigment som kräver starkt reducerande miljöer. 
 
Både guld- och kopparrubiner är miljövänligare än det kadmiumbaserade pig-
mentet, och måste anses som möjliga alternativ. Mo/Se-pigmentet kan också 
vara ett alternativ.  
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    “The past is a foreign country. They 
do things differently there” 

    Anonymous 
 
Chapter 1 
    
Introduction    
 
1.1 Prologue 
 
Red glass has always been highly appreciated, but difficult to produce. For dec-
ades the cadmium based Cd(S, Se) pigment has been the predominantly used red 
pigment. However, as cadmium is toxic to humans and hazardous to the envi-
ronment, the production and use of this pigment is prohibited in industrial pro-
duction in most countries today. It is therefore of great interest to the glass in-
dustry to find acceptable alternatives to the Cd(S, Se) pigment. Known pig-
ments, such as copper and gold rubies are not often used in industrial production 
today, due to difficulties in obtaining the same hue, expensive raw materials etc. 
A better understanding of the mechanism behind the colour development of 
these pigments may help to simplify the production and improve the possibilities 
of reproducing a glass with the desired colour.  
 
1.2  Coloured glasses 

 
The colour of a glass appears when the incident light is absorbed, scattered or 
reflected. The colour that we see also depends on the light source. Many glasses 
absorb at wavelengths outside the visible spectral region and no colour is ob-
served. Absorption within the UV and IR regions can however give glasses for 
specific applications. Colorants can be very sensitive to glass batch composition, 
furnace atmosphere, melting temperature and length of melting process. Glass 
can be coloured by different kinds of chromophores, commonly called ionic col-
ours or striking colours. The physical mechanism behind the colour can be 
charge transfer, ligand field effects, metal scattering, semiconductor absorption, 
colour centra or scattering. 

 
1.2.1  Ionic colours 

 
When a glass is coloured by metal ions, the colour is due to electron transitions 
associated with the transition elements or rare earth metals. The colour origi-
nates from ligand field splittings of d- or f-electron orbitals. The most frequently 
used elements are Fe, Cu, Cr, V, Mn, Co and Ni. Many of their ions can exist in 
several valences giving different colours to the glass. When a single element is 
present in several valency states, the colour observed generally is darker. The 
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colour can also differ depending on which base glass is used and whether the 
ions are part of the glass structure as a network former or network modifier. 
Rare earth metals are not as sensitive to the base glass composition. They also 
have sharper absorption bands as compared to the transition metals. The col-
ouring substance can also be a chromophore consisting of ions of two or more 
elements. The red cadmium-sulpho-selenide glass is one example, where sul-
phur and selenium replace some of the oxygen atoms in the close vicinity to 
cadmium. 
 
1.2.2  Striking colours – ruby colours 

 
The colouring compound is colloidal particles absorbing and scattering light. In 
ruby glasses the colour develops during a second heat treatment. The glass can 
be colourless or slightly coloured already after normal cooling, depending 
mainly on the concentration of colouring components. Gold, silver and copper 
rubies belong to this group. 
 
The cadmium-sulpho-selenide pigment is also an example of striking colour 
since the colour “strikes” during heat treatment, meaning that the colour devel-
ops during the treatment. 
 
1.3  Red glass pigments 
 
In literature, and especially in the monograph “Coloured Glasses” by Woldemar 
Weyl, published 1951 [1]. some possible (or less possible) red glass pigments 
are presented. Several of them must, with the knowledge we have today regard-
ing toxicity, be regarded as less realistic, or even “out of the question”. Never-
theless, it is of interest to mention these pigments and give a short explanation 
(when possible) of the origin of colour. For gold and copper rubies a more ex-
tensive historic background is given. The copper ruby pigment is also acknowl-
edged by a chapter of its own in the present work, which is devoted to theories 
about the source of its colour. The pigments are separated into three groups: 
pigments where transition metals are involved, coinage metal pigments and 
those that do not belong to either of these groups. 
 
1.3.1  d-  and f-element pigments 
 
Chromium - An example is given where the red colour comes from lead chrom-
ates, with chromium in the hexavalent state [1]. Hexavalent chromium is known 
to be environmentally hazardous and is also claimed to be carcinogenic. 
 
The precious stone ruby, incidentally, not a glass but the second hardest mineral 
after diamond, is coloured by chromium as an impurity [2, 3]! Rubies and sap-
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phires are both made up of corundum, Al2O3. Corundum in itself, apart from be-
ing a mechanically and chemically resistant material is physically rather un-
interesting; it contains no unpaired electrons and possesses a large band gap and 
consequently is colourless. In the case of rubies the impurity is a Cr3+ ion, re-
placing Al3+ in the corundum structure. The concentration of Cr3+ is only about 
1%, and the cations are coordinated by six oxygen atoms. All corundum species 
with colours other than red are called sapphires. Examples of impurities in sap-
phires are iron, titanium and vanadium. 
 
Cobalt - Magnesia red - Pink colour can be obtained when Co2+ ions are coordi-
nated by six oxygen atoms. Coordination to four oxygens will give rise to blue 
colours. If some Mg atoms in periclase, MgO, are replaced by Co atoms, a red 
pigment can be obtained. Berzelius was first to describe this pink to red pig-
ment. He produced it by calcining MgO with CoO. Attempts to produce a red 
glaze using this mixed MgO and CoO crystal failed, as the reaction between sil-
ica and the pigment was too rapid [1].   
 
Manganese – selenium red - By mixing MnO2 and Se in the proportions 10:1 a 
wine red colour can be obtained [4]. 
 
Molybdenum glasses - The chemistry of molybdenum is complex and non-
stoichiometric compounds are common. Molybdenum oxides are coloured 
white, blue, brown-black, violet or dark violet [5].  Molybdenum combined with 
sulphur is reported to give an orange colour to glass [1, 5]. The explanations 
given for the origin of colour are several. Orange to red molybdenum sulphide 
glasses were developed in the end of the 19th century. There is however no re-
ports of red glasses obtained without sulphur. Red colour is reported for the sys-
tem SeO2 – TeO2 – V2O – MoO3 [6]. Red-brown cords were developed when 
TiO2 and ammonium molybdate were combined [5]. 
 
Neodymium ruby - By combining selenium pink with neodymium, with or with-
out cobalt, it should be possible to obtain a very good ruby glass and to obtain 
colours between pink and deep wine red [4, 7]. No details about batch composi-
tion or concentrations were given. 
 
Nickel - Like cobalt, nickel in the valency state 2+, gives different colours de-
pending on the coordination number. In fourfold coordination only the violet 
and red part of the visible spectrum are transmitted, giving a violet colour. Yel-
low is obtained with sixfold coordination. The colour of nickel glasses is also 
said to change colour and turn deep red, when looked upon in thick layers [1]. 
 
Uranium - A red glass, resembling selenium ruby in colour, was developed in 
1946. If the use of uranium is not disencouraging enough, the base glass used 
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would probably be. It was composed of 71% PbO, 19% SiO2 and 10% Al2O3. 
The colour is claimed to be a result of the formation of lead uranates [1]. 
 
1.3.2.  Coinage metal pigments 
 
Copper ruby - As early as 1500 BC copper ruby glass was manufactured in 
Egypt [8]. However, there is no doubt that the pigment was used in both glasses 
and glazes in ancient times. It is said that, as with gold ruby, the art was lost by 
the death of one man, and that when the Chinese Emperor ordered a copper red 
vase the order could not be fulfilled. It took at least twenty years before the fa-
mous blood-red “Sang de Boeuf” glaze could be produced again [7]. The first 
scientific investigation of copper ruby was carried out by P. Ebell in the 1870s. 
He came to the conclusion that copper ruby as well as hematinone glass and 
aventurine glass were all coloured by elementary copper with different particle 
sizes. Hematinone is an opaque glass coloured by particles of a size with the 
same order of magnitude as the wavelength. Aventurine is a glass with a small 
number of large particles with a size of 0.5-1 mm. Ebell also determined the 
solubility of copper in glass to be thirty times that of gold. Research in the be-
ginning of the 18th century concluded that both lead and tin were essential com-
ponents for a successful production of the pigment. Tin needs to be added in 
higher concentrations than copper. Lead glasses were said to have the highest 
solubility for metals in glass, but also soda-lime-silica could be used as base 
glass. In the 1960s the origin of colour in copper rubies was questioned, and 
Cu2O was suggested as the source of colour. Since then, there has been an on-
going discussion on this subject. The conclusions and explanation provided by 
researchers are often convincing but contradictory. 
 
Silver red - The typical colours that originate from silver particles in glass are 
yellow or brown. Red silver glasses have also been produced. In one study by 
Forst and Kreidl [9], halides were regarded as a necessary component for red 
colour to develop.  Lead was concluded not to be essential but enhances the 
solubility of silver and gave a more homogeneous and brilliant colour. No ex-
perimental evidence is presented to confirm the conclusion that the colour is 
caused by metallic silver particles, but this is the conclusion. In a study by 
Banerjee [10], where neither lead nor halides were used, X-ray diffraction iden-
tifies elemental silver in red glass. In both this study and the study by Forst and 
Kreidl the red colour occurs in an interface between two phases. In the case of 
Forst and Kreidl, it is at the interface of glass and silver halide. In the case of 
Banerjee, the colour occurs in the vitreous matrix in contact with the Pyrex glass 
container used in the experiment. 
 
In a more modern study of silver red glasses by Gil and Villegas and Gil et al. 
[11, 12] Ag+ ion exchange was employed to obtain the red colour. A lead glass is 
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melted, and doped with reducing agents, such as antimony, cerium, arsenic and 
tin. Antimony gave the most intense ruby colour. Ion exchange was carried out 
in molten salt baths containing various concentrations of AgNO3. Colour coordi-
nates are calculated for red glasses and the coordinates are positioned in the red 
area in the CIE chromaticity diagram, with a purity of 98-100%. 
 
Gold ruby - Gold ruby is possibly the most precious and admired of all red glass 
pigments. Knowing all the difficulties involved in the production of this colour, 
it is remarkable that so many actually succeeded in their attempts to produce this 
colour in early years. The art of producing gold ruby glasses goes far back in 
time, at least as far back as the Roman Empire. The pigment was mentioned in 
writing as early as in the 9th century, by Islamic scholars [13]. It is possible that 
it was these Islamic glassmakers that introduced the gold ruby pigment to the 
Venetian glass industry. More reliable written references are dated to the 16th  
century. In 1685 Andreas Cassius, a German physician, describes how to manu-
facture gold ruby glasses. His name is remembered well, since “Purple of Cas-
sius” is one of the most frequently mentioned red pigments, wherein a tin-gold 
compound was added to the batch. A lot of experiments and attempts to produce 
the pigment seem to have been undertaken during the 17th century. Another that 
is mentioned in this context is the German scientist Kunckel. He produced gold 
ruby glasses at industrial scale, but he was reluctant to reveal the secret on how 
to produce the pigment. A common belief is that the art died together with the 
man himself, in 1703, and had to be rediscovered again. However, even shortly 
after his death glassmakers knew how to produce gold ruby glasses in other 
countries too. 
 
The origin of colour was of course not easy to deduce in early days. Most con-
clusions were drawn based on observations about batch components and melting 
conditions. Similar theories for colour development in gold ruby and copper ru-
bies have been put forward [14]. Today, most researchers agree that the gold is 
dissolved in ionic form in the melt and that it is the metallic form that is the 
source of red colour. In 2000, Wagner [15] published experimental evidence 
based on Mössbauer spectroscopy for Au+ to be the main oxidation state of gold 
in glasses before striking.   
 
All gold ruby batches contain both oxidizing and reducing agents. An oxidation 
agent must be added in order to dissolve precious metals in glass melts [16]. Re-
ducing agents can be added during melting, or by using a reducing atmosphere. 
Tin was often added, possibly acting both as a reducing agent and in order to 
increase the solubility of gold in the melt. Also iron, often a component coming 
from impurities in raw materials, is suggested as a possible reducing agent [17]. 
Addition of too high concentrations of reducing agents has a negative effect on 
colour intensity/development. 
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1.4  Other pigments 
 
Antimony ruby glasses - Antimony rubies were discussed and explored mainly 
in the first half of the 20th century, and especially so in the 1930s, however it has 
been known as a glass colorant since antiquity [18]. Today the pigment is not 
really of  interest as the use of antimony is questioned more and more due to its 
toxicity. From X-ray diffraction patterns the pigment was identified as antimony 
sulphide, Sb2S3. Raw materials used were Sb2S3, S and Sb, and carbon was used 
as a reducing agent. It was important to obtain the correct relationship between S 
and Sb. If either S or Sb is present in excess, there is a risk of discoloration. For 
the red colour to develop the glass must be heat-treated, and the striking tem-
perature needed is high, 600-800 °C, a temperature that is above the melting 
temperature for many glasses. It should be possible to obtain a deep red colour 
and the spectra are said to resemble both copper and selenium rubies. As with 
copper rubies, the glass easily turns brownish. 
 
Selenium ruby  - Of all red glass pigments this is the one that gives the “reddest” 
glass. Most of the research on this pigment was done in the 1930-40s. Cadmium 
sulphide glasses are yellow. If selenium is added to such a glass in increasing 
amounts, the colour will change to orange and finally red [7]. Cadmium selenide 
on the other hand is black and gives brown glasses. The colour in the red glass 
originates from mixed crystals of CdS and CdSe, also represented as Cd(S, Se), 
cadmium sulpho-selenide. It can be prepared from different raw materials, i.e. 
cadmium carbonate, sulphur and elemental selenium, cadmium sulphide and 
cadmium selenide. It is a striking colour, although, depending on concentrations 
of colouring components, striking is generally not necessary. Today, it is known 
that the colour originates from nanosized particles [19]. Zinc in moderate con-
centrations has a positive impact on colour development. Added in too high 
concentrations, the colour does not develop, possibly because the formation of 
ZnS. The pigment is a semiconductor and has a very sharp absorption cut-off in 
the visible spectrum, and no absorption in the long wave region. This fact makes 
the colour rather independent on thickness. UV/vis transmission spectra of a 
Cd(S, Se) glass is given in Figure 1.1. 
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Figure 1.1. UV/vis transmission spectrum of a glass coloured by Cd(S, Se) 
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“The price of wisdom is above rubies” 
    The Holy Bible 
 
 
 
 
Chapter 2 
 
Theories about the origin of colour in copper ruby glass 
 
2.1  Existing theories 
 
Several theories regarding the redox chemistry of copper in ruby glasses have 
been proposed. Some of them explain the role of SnO, which is regarded as a 
crucial component in industrial production: 

 
I the annealed colourless glass is a supersaturated solution of copper atoms. 

During heat treatment the atoms coagulate and form aggregates of colloidal 
size. 

 
II the annealed glass mainly contains cuprous ions. During heat treatment 

copper atoms are formed by a disproportion of Cu+: 
 
  2 Cu+ → Cu2+ + Cu0  

  
III the annealed glass mainly contains cuprous ions. During heat treatment the 

cuprous ions are reduced by stannous ions to elementary copper: 
     

  2 Cu+ + Sn2+ → 2 Cu0 + Sn4+ 
   
IV the annealed glass mainly contains cuprous ions. During heat treatment, 

two reactions take place simultaneously, as long as Sn2+ is present in the 
glass:  

 
 2 Cu+

 → Cu2+ + Cu0  disproportion  

 2 Cu2+ + Sn2+ → 2 Cu+ + Sn4+
 reduction of Cu2+ to Cu+ 

 
In this theory tin has a protective role, acting as a redox buffer and pre-
venting reduction to metallic copper [20]. 
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V in the melt the reduction of Cu+ to Cu0 is retarded by the reduction of Sn2+ 
to Sn0. The annealed glass mainly contains cuprous ions. Cuprous oxide 
particles are formed during heat treatment [21]:                                          

 
  Si-O-Cu+ + Cu+-O-Si → Si-O-Si + Cu2O 
 
VI the annealed glass mainly contains cuprous ions. Elementary copper acts 

as nuclei on which Cu2O can precipitate. Sn2+ promotes the formation of 
nuclei on which Cu+ deposit as Cu2O [22]. 

 
VII the annealed glass mainly contains cuprous ions. Tin, due to its po-

larizability, keeps Cu0 in solution in the glass. During heat treatment Sn2+ 
dislodges Cu+ from Si-O-Cu+ groups and Cu2O is formed [23]. 

 
Theories I-III conclude metallic copper as colour source, theories IV-VII sug-
gest Cu2O. 
 
2.2  Literature studies and discussion 
 
Extensive studies on copper ruby glasses were done in the 1960s and 70s by the 
Indian researchers Ram, Prasad, Sensarma, Srivastava and Ghosh [21, 23-30]. 
They were maybe not the first, but nevertheless early, to question if metallic 
copper was the colour source, and to propose Cu2O as the source of red colour. 
Their research seems to have started a discussion about the origin of colour in 
this pigment. Some of the results and conclusions drawn from this ongoing de-
bate are summarized in this chapter.  
 
A copper concentration of 0.1 weight%, or even less, is enough to obtain a good 
transparent ruby. Many analyses are carried out on glasses with far higher con-
centrations, a complication that may make some of the results obtained less 
relevant. Paul [31] argues that when large total copper concentrations are used 
(0.5 – 4 weight%), results from measurements of macroscopic properties, such 
as viscosity and chemical durability, cannot be regarded as satisfactory evi-
dence. It seems reasonable as far as it is possible, to simulate the conditions used 
in the industry when the pigment is studied. Otherwise the results obtained may 
be quite industrially irrelevant. Many studies have been carried out on glasses 
dissolved in various media, e.g. hydrofluoric acid and water. The complication 
that copper, irrespective of valence and coordination, might react or dispropor-
tionate during dissolution is occasionally taken into consideration [21], however, 
often not commented upon at all. 
 
As counterevidence to the elementary copper theories Ram et al. [21] argue that 
it is not possible to obtain a red colour when the melting period is prolonged or 
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when the furnace atmosphere is strongly reducing. Also, if the disproportion re-
action is correct, a lot of cupric ions will be formed simultaneously as the Cu 
atoms aggregate to a particle large enough to produce colour. Since the cupric 
ion is a strong colorant, they claim that the resulting colour should be a more 
greyish red. 
 
Elementary copper absorbs visible light at approximately 570 nm. So does the 
red mineral cuprous oxide, being a semiconductor with a band gap energy of 
2.17 eV, corresponding to a wavelength of 570 nm [32].  
 
In viscosity measurements [21, 24, 25, 27, 30],  it is assumed that if copper at-
oms exist in the ruby glass they are not part of the glass structure. The viscosity 
of such a glass should therefore be the same as in a base glass with the same 
composition. A comparison of a base glass with the ruby glass shows that the 
viscosity is lower in the ruby glass, due to smaller structural units. During heat 
treatment of a copper ruby glass the viscosity increases. The explanation is that 
in the annealed glass Cu+ ions are a part of the glass structure, and during heat 
treatment larger entities are formed: 

 
annealed glass    heat-treated glass 
 

 ≡Si-O-Cu + Cu-O-Si≡                       ≡Si-O-Si≡ + Cu2O 

       smaller structural                      larger structural structures 
       silicate entities   with separated oxide particles 
 
X-ray diffraction results support the presence of Cu2O as well [21]. Ram et al. 
obtained diffraction peaks corresponding to cuprous oxide. When examining 
glass heat-treated for a long time or at higher temperatures, peaks corresponding 
to elementary copper were obtained as well. An opaque glass gave diffraction 
lines solely corresponding to metallic copper. Ram et al. also examined the ruby 
glass for chemical durability, by ESR and UV/vis spectroscopy. They compared 
transmission spectra of solutions of copper and cuprous oxide with red and 
spoiled ruby glasses. The cuprous oxide solutions were heat-treated and various 
shades of red and brownish red were obtained. The colour and absorbance for 
red cuprous oxide solutions resembled those of red ruby glasses, while a copper 
solution resembled those of “spoiled” ruby glass, melted under strongly reduc-
ing conditions. 
 
Irradiation with UV-light has been used to develop the red colour. Dwivedi and 
Nath [33] compared copper ruby glasses and ruby glasses irradiated with ultra-
violet light using spectroscopy and electron microscopy. In the photosensitive 
glasses CeO2 was added as an electron donor. The study showed that irradiation 
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with UV-light leads to reduction of Cu2+ to elementary copper. The reaction is 
not completed until the temperature is raised during heat treatment because of 
the rigid structure of the glass at room temperature. When investigating these 
glasses using spectroscopy, those that had been irradiated during a longer period 
showed the highest absorption peaks. The normal copper ruby had similar ab-
sorption spectra. Both the glasses treated with UV-light and the normal copper 
ruby glass were analysed by electron microscopy. The normal glass was pro-
duced as a sodium borate glass and dissolved in water. There is no information 
about how the dissolution was done for the UV-treated glass. X-ray diffraction 
patterns were identical for both types of glasses and showed a striking resem-
blance with standard values for elementary copper. The size of the particles was 
estimated to 20-60 µm. Debnath and Das [34] simultaneously UV irradiated and 
heat treated glass at 300° C. This resulted in an absorption peak at 420 nm due 
to copper clusters, Cun where n=2-4. These clusters are regarded as precursors to 
the colloidal copper particles in the red glass. They concluded Cu0 to be the col-
ouring agent by comparing excitation and emission spectra obtained by spectro-
fluorimetric measurements.  
 
Balta et al. [35] came to the conclusion that the base glass used, silicate, borate 
or phosphate, essentially does not affect the absorbance peak position around 
566 nm. In their study the raw material for colouration used is an alloy of Sn-
Cu. Long melting periods result in a small absorption peak at 800 nm due to cu-
pric ions formed when Sn is totally oxidised. Evidence of a synergistic effect on 
the 566 nm peak amplitude is found. It depends linearly on temperature and 
logarithmically on time. 
 
Wakamatsu et al. [36, 37] used ESCA and ESR spectroscopy in their study of 
glazes and glass. Different atmospheres during heating and cooling were used, 
and even though most of the study is done on glazes, the results are interesting. 
The atmosphere had a significant impact on the colour developed. Red colour 
was obtained in the combinations R-O, N-R and O-R, where the letters give the 
atmosphere used as reducing, neutral or oxidizing during heating and cooling, 
respectively. The combinations O-O gave green glazes and R-R gave greyish 
blue glazes caused by a Cu-Sn alloy. During heating under reducing conditions 
tin was volatilised.  A glass containing lead and 3.54% copper heat-treated for 
one hour at 700° C, gave a red glass with metallic lustre. The metallic lustre is 
believed to be the result of a limited decomposition of Cu2O to metallic copper 
and oxygen at the high temperature used. The ESR spectra show an oxidation of 
Fe2+ to Fe3+ in this glass during heat treatment, possibly caused by an oxidant 
involved in the striking process. The only peak in the ESR spectra relating to 
copper was claimed to originate from Cu+, and the ESCA spectra also showed 
Cu+ to be the major species in the annealed glass. No peak from metallic copper 
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could be detected. The photo peak for Cu2O is distinctly observed in the heat-
treated glass.  
 
Different atmospheres are also used by Paul [31]. Good ruby colour developed 
when pO2 = 10-14 atm. At higher partial oxygen pressures the glass turned pale 
blue and muddy brown after heat treatment. At lower partial oxygen pressures 
the glass turned foggy red and after heat treatment this glass obtained a deep 
brown ruby colour.  
 
Using TEM, Brun et al. [38] analysed two types of ancient opaque glasses. The 
results showed that a Celtic glass containing 3.40 weight% copper was coloured 
by cuprous oxide, and both X-ray diffraction and SEM analysis could verify the 
results. The crystals were 10-100 µm and dendritic in shape. Three samples of 
Gallo-Roman glass with 0.92-2.28 weight% copper was however coloured by 
elementary copper, detected by TEM. The host glass composition as well as the 
melting condition are claimed to be very important to control the oxidation state 
of copper. Lead favours the reduction Cu2+ → Cu+ and if the copper content is 
high (about 10%) the cuprous oxide becomes supersaturated and precipitates. 
Iron is believed to act as a reducing agent in the Cu0-coloured glass. 
 
UV/vis spectroscopy is included in many studies – often in combination with 
other methods. Ashmed et al. [39] examined the effect of various furnace tem-
peratures and melting times. They concluded that copper colloids are responsi-
ble for the red colour and that a higher melting temperature and/or a longer melt-
ing period favours reduction and intensifies the colour. They also deduced that 
stannous oxide in certain amounts has the same effect as prolonged melting time 
or higher temperatures. This reference also assigns an absorbance band at 450 
nm to cuprous ions. The band appears with glasses containing high concen-
trations of tin and with glasses melted at high temperatures and for longer times. 
The absorption band/bands for cuprous ions are otherwise generally reported to 
be present in the UV-region at higher energies, outside the visible spectrum. 
Bands between 175 and 320 nm have been reported [40-47]. 
 
In a study by Capatina [48], a Cu-Sn alloy is used as raw material. Sn0 oxidizes 
gradually to Sn4+ in the melt, resulting in dispersed Cu0. The oxidation of Sn 
protects Cu from oxidation. This study assumes that Cu is present in the melt in 
the metallic form; not as cuprous ions. 
 
EXAFS/XANES is a method often used to study copper, but it has seldom been 
used in research regarding copper ruby glass. An exception is the study by Nakai 
et al. [32]. They examined a piece of red glass produced in Japan in the mid 19th 
century by CuK-edge EXAFS. Resulting data show the glass to contain mainly 
cuprous ions, coordinated to 3.5 – 4.2 oxygen. The same results were obtained 
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when a non-coloured piece was analysed. They recorded the UV/vis absorbance 
of cuprite, a Cu+ ion implanted glass and a piece of a reproduced glass at 77 and 
300 K. The absorbance was much more intense for cuprite at the higher tem-
perature but did not vary much for either of the glasses.  From these results they 
come to the conclusion that the source of colour is metallic copper, present in a 
concentration below the limit of detection. 
 
2.2.1  The role of tin 
 
In order to obtain a good copper ruby in industrial production the presence of tin 
is essential. Glasses melted without tin might turn blue due to the presence of 
Cu2+ ions, or yellow or yellowish brown and not strike during heat treatment. 
When too much tin is added, the glass turns opaque. Good ruby glasses can be 
produced at lab scale without tin. It was done by Ram et al. [21], and it has been 
done in this work. However on a commercial scale tin is regarded as a crucial 
component.  
 
An interesting study was reported by Duran et al. [20, 49]. What makes this 
study especially noteworthy is the fact that the Cu2O concentration used is low, 
even lower than the concentration used in this study. Also, the temperature used 
during heat treatment is low, in order to control and study the colour develop-
ment in a proper way. A decreasing Sn2+/Cu+ ratio is observed in luminescence 
emission spectra during colour development. By EPR spectroscopy the concen-
tration of Cu2+ is determined along the development of red colour. Initially, the 
Cu2+ content is very low, but it increases sharply when the deep ruby colour is 
developed in the glass. TEM micrographs of particles obtained by a replica 
method are given for different stages of colour development [49]. The conclu-
sion of this work is summarized in theory IV given above, where SnO is said to 
have a protective role, preventing a disproportion of Cu+.  
 
Another explanation given by Ram et al. [21] is that tin protects the cuprous ions 
in the melt from being reduced to elemental copper. The reaction Sn2+ → Sn0 is 
preferred to the reaction Cu+ → Cu0. The point where all Cu2+ has been reduced 
to Cu+ is called the “critical stage”. This stage lasts for maybe 1-2 hours - as 
long as there is Sn2+ ions left in the melt. After this, Cu+ is reduced to elemen-
tary copper and the glass will be ruined. The critical stage can be prolonged by 
several hours by using a furnace atmosphere that prevents reduction or closed 
pots. “Overmelted glasses”, melted after the critical stage gets dull after heat 
treatment. 
 
Ishida et al. [22] used ESCA and UV/vis reflectance spectroscopy to investigate 
tin and copper ions, and the reactions between them in glass. They believe that if 
an ESCA peak for metallic copper is present, it could be overlapped by the Na 
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Auger peak from the instrument. They suggested that Sn2+ reduces copper to the 
elementary state and that cuprous ions precipitate as Cu2O. The elementary cop-
per functions as nuclei on which Cu2O can precipitate. Thus, Sn2+ is proposed to 
promote the formation of nuclei on which Cu+ will deposit as Cu2O. This is the-
ory VI, given above. 
 
Sensarma and Prasad [30] investigated, using DTA and X-ray diffraction, the 
possibility of a compound containing Cu2O and SnO. No evidence of such a 
compound could be found. In another report [23] the same authors continue the 
discussion about the role of tin. Here, the observation was made that the Cu+ 
concentration in annealed glass is the same in glasses with or without tin. The 
colour differs though and glasses without tin do not strike. Tin is explained to 
retain Cu0 (5% of total copper content) in solution, being metallophilic. During 
heat treatment Sn2+ dislodges Cu+ from the structure and Cu2O is formed. This 
could occur due to high polarisability of tin. This is theory VII, given above. 
 
2.2.2  The impact of additives on copper ruby pigment  

 
The solubility of both gold and silver is enhanced by the addition of Sn, Pb and 
Bi. This effect is attributed to the polarizability of these elements and that the 
surface tension is decreased [7, 50]. Too strong reduction is known to hinder 
colour development [49]. This is an argument that goes against theory number I. 
Lööv [51] investigated the effect of different concentrations of copper, tin, 
cream of tartar and antimony in copper ruby glasses. Also, additions of tartaric 
acid, barium, zinc, bismuth, and titanium oxide were investigated. She con-
cluded that the furnace atmosphere has to be reducing, and that the amounts of 
copper and tin should be equivalent. When using low copper concentrations an-
timony is particularly important for the intensity of the colour, and antimony 
together with barium oxide or zinc intensifies the colour too. Concentrations of 
0.1 weight% cuprous oxide and stannous oxide showed good reproducibility. 
The glass was heat-treated at 530° C for 10 minutes. It has been observed also in 
the present work that when low Cu2O and SnO concentrations are used, the ad-
dition of Sb2O3 is crucial for the development of good colour. 
 
Quaranta [52] investigated the impact of SiC, metallic Zn and metallic Sn re-
garding their reducing capability towards CuO. These have a reducing capability 
that decreased in the order that they are given above. 
 
Tress [16] observed that copper ruby glass turns pink at a temperature 80 °C be-
low Tg which shows that copper atoms can diffuse through quite rigid glass 
structures. In the present work pink colour developed 100 °C below Tg. Ac-
cording to Murase and Yazawa [43] atoms are more mobile than ions in the 
glass since atoms have no charge. 
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2.2.3  Crystal structure of copper and cuprous oxide 
 
Rates of nucleation and crystal growth as well as morphology of cuprous oxide 
crystals in an aventurine glass was studied by Ashmed and Ashour [53]. The 
growth of crystals is shown in electron microscope pictures, but the type of mi-
croscope used is not specified. Small crystals have the form of droplets and as 
they grow they turn cubic and finally dendritic in shape. The colour of the crys-
tals varies as well – when less than 5 µm in diameter they are yellow, and when 
larger than 0.15 mm they are red. 
 
Salzemann et al. [54] produced copper nanocrystals of various sizes and shapes 
by reverse micelles. They concluded that an absorption band present around 640 
nm in some samples originated from nanocrystals with ellipsoidal and trigonal 
shape. The shape of the crystals produced depends on the type of nuclei the 
crystals grow from, i.e. the tetrahedron, the decahedron or the cuboctahedron.    
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    “If I have erred, I err in company with 
    Abraham Lincoln” 
    Theodore Roosevelt 
 
 
Chapter 3 
 
Experimental 
 
3.1  Preparation of samples 
 
Unless otherwise indicated, all glass samples were produced in a SuperKanthal 
furnace under ambient atmosphere and a melting temperature of 1 420 °C was 
used. Ceramic crucibles were used with a major composition of 38-39% SiO2 
and 68-69% Al2O3. General batches were based on 100 g SiO2, and to avoid 
foaming the batch was divided into to portions and poured into the crucible at 
15-minute intervals. Samples prepared to study the fining capacity were pre-
pared from batches based on 150 g SiO2. Batch compositions for copper ruby 
and Mo/Se glasses are given in Table 3.1. The melts were mechanically stirred 
after 30 minutes melting and thereafter melted for 1 hour and 30 minutes. The 
glass was cast in iron-moulds and transferred to an annealing furnace held at 500 
°C. Copper ruby glasses were never kept at this temperature for more than 30 
minutes, allowing stresses in the samples to disappear. After 30 minutes the 
temperature was decreased by 0.5 °C/min down to 350 °C and thereafter down 
to 50 °C by 5 °C/min.  
 
Table 3.1. Batch composition for copper ruby and Mo/Se glasses before addition 
of colouring components, in mol% 
Component Copper 

ruby 
Gold ruby Mo/Se 

Batch I 
Mo/Se Batch 
II 

Mo/Se Batch 
III 

SiO2 71.5 72.1 76.8 75.7 69.0 
Na2O 10.5 11.0 14.7 16.0 15.2 
K2O 6.0 5.9 1.7 - 1.5 
CaO 10.9 11.0 6.9 5.7 5.3 
Sb2O3 0.2 - - - - 
B2O3 0.9 - - 0.6 0.9 
BaO - - - 2.0 2.0 
Al2O3  - - - - 1.2 
MgO - - - - 4.3 
SrO - - - - 0.6 
Tg 535 °C 523 °C * 526 °C   
*Theoretically calculated value. The other Tg values are measured by dilatometer. 
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Generally, the colour in gold and copper ruby glass is developed during a second 
heat treatment process. The term used in the glass-making society for this pro-
cedure is striking. The striking processes were done both in a gradient furnace 
and in ordinary programmable annealing furnaces. Temperature and length of 
heat treatment are specified in the respective articles. 
 
For UV/vis spectrophotometric measurement, the copper ruby and Mo/Se sam-
ples had to be thin to avoid too intense absorption. In the case of copper ruby 
glasses this results in a maximum thickness of approximately 0.6 mm. For 
Mo/Se glasses even less, and for very intensely coloured glasses the samples 
must be as thin as 0.1-0.2 mm. After sawing, the samples were ground with SiC 
in three stages, using DIN 69176: 400, 600 and 1 000, corresponding to average 
grain sizes 35, 26 and 18 µm. Polishing was done with CeO2. The final sizes of 
samples were approximately 10 x 35 x (0.1-1.7) mm. 
 
3.2  X-ray Absorption Spectroscopy 
 
A major advantage of EXAFS analysis is that it may provide local structural in-
formation also for non-crystalline materials. In the process, core electrons in at-
oms of the element studied are excited and scattered. The outgoing wave of scat-
tered electrons will interfere with electrons backscattered from surrounding at-
oms. In XANES the absorption spectrum close to the absorption edge is studied. 
The edge and peaks give information about oxidation state, coordination number 
and covalency. In EXAFS the spectrum beyond the absorption edge is studied, 
i.e. at higher energies. Here, structural information such as coordination number, 
radial distance to and approximate atomic number of neighbouring atoms can be 
extracted. An EXAFS analysis would therefore have been very suitable method 
to use to determine the oxidation of copper in the copper ruby glasses. Unfortu-
nately, the gold concentration in the gold ruby glasses was below the limit of 
detection, and the method could not be used. 
 
EXAFS and XANES analyses on glasses were performed at the MAX-Lab, 
Lund University, beamline I811. Both solid and powdered samples were stud-
ied. The EXAFS data from K-edge Cu analysis was processed using standard 
procedures for pre-edge subtraction, spline fit and background removal using 
IFEFITT [55]. Theoretical scattering paths were generated with FEFF, while the 
least-squares fitting were made with IFEFITT [55, 56]. Fourier-transform spec-
tra in R-space are k-weighted. The XANES data from Mo-LIII edge and Se K-
edge analyses was processed using standard procedures for pre-edge subtraction, 
spline fit and background removal using IFEFITT[55]. Further details are given 
in the separate papers. 
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3.3  Transmission Electron Microscopy 
 
Copper and gold ruby glasses were analysed on several occasions using a Jeol 
3000F transmission electron microscope equipped with an Oxford INCA energy 
dispersive X-ray spectrometer. The instrument is located at the National Centre 
for High Resolution Electron Microscopy, Lund Institute of Technology. The 
samples were crushed in a mortar and dispersed in methanol before analysis. 
The dispersed pieces were collected on an Mo grid for copper glasses and a Cu 
grid for gold glasses, both with a carbon film.  
 
Electrons that are scattered and absorbed by the sample are imaged on a fluores-
cence screen. In crystalline parts the electrons are scattered in distinct directions, 
giving rise to a diffraction pattern. Images were recorded and chemical analysis 
was made on detected particles as well as on glass matrices in the glasses.  
 
3.4  Scanning Electron Microscopy 
 
SEM-images of alabaster glasses were recorded on a JEOL JXA 840-A micro-
scope equipped with Oxford Instruments EDX detector Ultra thin windows Si/Li 
detector at 133 eV resolution. The samples were prepared by crushing larger 
samples to produce a fresh glass surface for the study. In a SEM analysis the 
electrons do not pass through the sample. A reflected beam produces the image. 
The resolution of a SEM microscope is not as high as in a high resolution TEM 
microscope. By this method the size and chemical composition of the inclusions 
could be determined. 
 
3.5  X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy 
 
ESCA was used to analyse the oxidation state of molybdenum in the Mo/Se 
glasses. A Kratos AXIS HS X-ray photoelectron spectrometer was used. The 
samples were analysed using an Mg X-ray source for wide and detailed spectra 
(monochromatic Al X-ray source was used only to check certain peaks for some 
samples). The area of analysis was below 1 mm2. In the analyses wide spectra 
were recorded in order to detect all elements present in the surface layer. The 
relative surface compositions were obtained from quantification of detailed 
spectra.  
 
ESCA is a surface sensitive method. The sample is exposed to high vacuum and 
x-ray radiation resulting in the emission of photoelectrons. Analyses of the ki-
netic energy of the photoelectrons produced and their binding energy can be cal-
culated, giving their origin in relation to the element and electron shell. All ele-
ments but H and He can be detected, but only those on or close to the surface, 
above a depth of about 5-10 nm.  
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3.6  X-ray diffraction 
 
Powder X-ray diffraction (XRPD) of alabaster glasses were recorded on a Ri-
gaku D/MAX IIIA diffractometer. X-ray crystallography is widely used to de-
termine the identity, composition or structure of crystalline materials.  
 
3.7  Raman spectroscopy 
 
Raman spectra of alabaster glasses were obtained with a Renishaw Microscope 
System 1000 using He/Ne (633 nm) and diode (780 nm) lasers. The Raman ef-
fect is the inelastic scattering of a photon when it interacts with the electrons in a 
sample. The energy difference between the incident photon and the Raman scat-
tered photon is equal to the difference of the rotational and vibrational energy 
levels of the interacting species. It is a convenient method to use for identi-
fication of molecular entities since vibrational information is quite specific. 
 
3.8  Ultraviolet/visible spectroscopy  
 
For light absorption measurements a Perkin Elmer Lambda 35, double beam 
UV/vis spectrophotometer was used, with a bandwidth of 190-1100 nm. The 
scan speed used was 120 nm/min with an interval of 1 nm and a slit width of 2 
nm. The CIE x,y and CIE L a b coordinate calculations, calculations of purity, 
dominant wavelength and brightness were performed using software from 
Perkin Elmer. The CIE light source C was used together with a wavelength 
range of 380-780 nm and the 2° standard observer from 1931. Spectra of copper 
ruby glasses were normalized to 1 mm, those of alabaster glasses and samples F-
U in paper II were normalized to 2 mm, and the spectra of samples in paper IV 
were normalized to a thickness of 3 mm. A discussion about thickness correc-
tions is given below.  
 
UV/vis spectroscopy has been widely used in the present work. It is a conven-
ient method to use and it can in many cases give very useful results. However, 
for copper rubies, there is an unfortunate problem as both metallic copper and 
cuprous oxide absorb at practically the same wavelength. Undoubtedly, differ-
ences exist between the absorption of metallic copper and cuprous oxide, how-
ever, there are many parameters that can affect this absorption, especially so in 
such an amorphous matrix as glass. Even so, UV/vis spectroscopy can success-
fully be used for the study of copper rubies. Parameters that can be studied are: 
colour development, shifts in peak positions, and oxidation states of copper. To-
gether with other analytical methods UV/vis spectroscopy has provided com-
plementary information. 
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“The difficult is that which can be 
done immediately; the impossible 
that which takes a little longer” 
George Santayana 

 
Chapter 4 
 
Colour measurements and colour coordinates 
 
4.1 The CIE system  
 
In this thesis the CIE-system is used to characterise the colour of the glasses. 
Below a short introduction to the CIE-system is given. The introduction is fol-
lowed by a discussion on how to present brown colours, and the colour of glass 
pigments where the sample thickness has a great impact on colour perception. 
 
In 1931 an international standard for mathematical determination of colour was 
developed by ICI (International Commission on Illumination). The system is 
called the CIE-system and any colour can be described using this system. All 
colours can be matched by the use of only three colours – red, green and blue. 
 
The colour matching functions used are mathematically calculated and based on 
experiments with observers looking at colours at an angular size of 2°.  The sys-
tem is called the CIE 1931 standard colorimetric observer. The 1931 CIE chro-
maticity diagram is given in Figure 4.1. The colour functions can be presented 
as curves within the visible spectral region. These values are called tristimulus 
values and are assigned X, Y and Z. For a detailed description about the calcula-
tions see references [57, 58].  
 
The Y value correlates to lightness and is 100 for transparent, or perfectly re-
flecting object and 0 when all light is absorbed. From a transmission spectrum 
three chromaticity co-ordinates, x, y, and z can be calculated, representing the 
relative amounts of the tristimulus values. The sum of the three coefficients al-
ways equals 1. 
 
 x + y + z = 1    (1) 
 
The trichromatic coefficients can be plotted in a two-dimensional x,y chroma-
ticity diagram. The coordinates for the illuminant are found in the white area in 
the centre of the diagram. The outer curve in the diagram is called the spectral 
locus and shows the colours of the spectrum. In the diagram an orange and a 
brown colour might have the same coefficients, since it does not differentiate 
between whiteness and blackness. When two colours are mixed by additive mix-
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ing the resulting colour lies somewhere on a straight line drawn between the co-
ordinates representing the two colours that are mixed [59]. If the result is a total 
decolorisation, there will still be a grey colour remaining. The intensity of this 
grey colour depends on the intensity of the two initial colours that were mixed. 
This type of physical decolouration is widely used in the glass industry to re-
move undesired colour arising from impurities, such as iron and chromium. 
From the x and y coordinates the dominant wavelength, excitation purity and 
brightness can be determined. 
 

 
 
Figure 4.1. The 1931 CIE chromaticity diagram. With permission from CIE, In-
ternational Commission on Illumination.   
 
The dominant wavelength correlates approximately to the hue of colour ob-
served. The excitation purity is a measure of the saturation of the colour. The 
closer the colour coordinates are to the spectral locus, the more saturated is the 
colour. Lightness or brightness expresses the amount of light that is transmitted 
through an object to the eye. 
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One disadvantage with the x y chromaticity diagram is that equal changes in x, y 
and Y are not represented by equally perceived differences in colour. The green 
part of the diagram is disproportionately large. This defect was adjusted in the 
CIE 1976 uniform chromaticity scale diagram. 
 
4.2  The L*a*b system 
 
Another system based on the CIE coordinates is the three-dimensional CIELAB 
colour space, normally referred to as the Lab-system or L*a*b coordinates, see 
Figure 4.2. 
 
 
 

 
 
 
Figure 4.2. The CIELAB colour space. 
 
 
Here, the variable L corresponds to the brightness or greyness, positive a corre-
lates to red, negative a to green, positive b to yellow and negative b to blue col-
our. The L, a and b values are readily given by modern analytical instruments 
and the system is also designed to be independent of the medium used when the 
colour is examined. The system is often illustrated in a system of coordinates, 
where the variable L is perpendicular to the plane of the paper. 
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4.3  What about brown colours? 
 
When inspecting a CIE chromaticity diagram, brown colours are not present 
anywhere. Neither is black. So where do we find those colours? When you mix 
red and green lights you get orange, but if you mix red and green pigments you 
get brown. Brown could be expressed as a dark variant of orange. So brown col-
ours will be found between yellow and red in the diagram. Therefore it is not 
possible to distinguish between brown and orange colours in this system. Black 
and very dark colours will have coordinates that lie close to the origin, where 
also white colours are found. 
 
Another parameter that might have an impact on the coordinates is the sample 
thickness and thickness correction. The thickness correction is important when 
samples are compared regarding their colour. It is in this case best if the sam-
ples that are measured are as equal in thickness as possible. The impact of 
thickness correction is especially obvious when examining glass samples that 
vary markedly depending on sample thickness. The MoSe glass is such a glass. 
Therefore, a discussion about this seems appropriate. Furthermore, the MoSe 
glass has a brownish tint to the red. 
 
In order to examine the impact of measurement parameters on glasses with dif-
ferent type of colours, five samples were polished and investigated by means of 
a spectrophotometer and their CIE x, y and Lab coordinates were calculated, 
using thickness corrections between 1 and 7 mm. The results are presented in 
Table 4.1. Results vary depending on the different types of colours in that the 
yellow and the blue glass does not show any change in hue when looked at in 
different thicknesses, while the brown beer bottle, the MoSe glass and the cop-
per ruby glass varies in hue. This is most obvious with the MoSe glass that ap-
pears brown in a 0.5 mm thick piece but red in thick glass. 
 
The most striking differences between the glasses is found in the L coordinate. 
This does not change as much for the yellow and blue glasses being transparent 
also in thicker samples. The red and brown samples, in turn, are very dark in 
thick samples, giving low L coordinates.  
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Table 4.1. CIE x,y and L*a*b coordinates, dominant wavelength, purity and 
brightness for five glass samples, thickness corrected to values between 1 and 
7mm. 
Brown beer bottle with a thickness of 0.73 mm. 
Thickness 
correction 

L a b CIE x CIE y Dominant 
wavelength 

Purity Brightness

1 74.64 -1.82 63.57 0.4368 0.4517 576.70 70.34 47.71 
2 58.58 7.65 78.51 0.4959 0.4712 580.14 91.41 26.58 
3 46.12 13.53 74.0 0.5254 0.4620 583.11 96.85 15.36 
4 36.13 16.35 60.65 0.5443 0.4495 585.50 98.55 9.08 
5 27.98 17.30 4.65 0.5585 0.4380 587.61 99.20 5.45 
6 21.25 17.18 36.39 0.5695. 0.4281 589.30 99.51 3.31 
7 15.65 16.45 26.87 0.5788 0.4194 590.84 99.68 2.03 
 
Yellow glass with a thickness of 1.40 mm 
Thickness 
correction 

L a b CIE x CIE y Dominant 
wavelength

Purity Brightness

1 95.68 -0,89 1.89 0.3123 0.3202 569.96 1.63 89.23 
2 94.75 -1.85 3.36 0.3137 0.3236 568.35 2.92 87.02 
3 93.77 -2.69 4.93 0.3154 0.3272 568.32 4.36 84.73 
4 92.79 -3.47 6.42 0.3172 0.3307 568.32 5.75 82.50 
5 91.83 -4.21 7.84 0.3188 0.3341 568.32 7.12 80.33 
6 90.88 -4.90 9.20 0.3205 0.3375 568.32 8.46 78.21 
7 89.93 -5.55 10.50 0.3221 0.3407 568.33 8.96 76.16 
 
MoSe-glass 218 (196 with CeO2) with a thickness of 0.75 
Thickness 
correction 

L a b CIE x CIE y Dominant 
wavelength

Purity Brightness

1 76.46 7.42 67.05 0.4573 0.4412 579.89 73.02 50.65 
2 62.54 23.10 86.21 0.5308 0.440 585.25 93.46 31.04 
3 52.16 32.96 84.92 0.5698 0.4223 589.97 98.04 20.28 
4 44.03 68.40 74.44 0.5957 0.4010 594.12 99.29 13.86 
5 37.46 41.12 64.03 0.6151 0.3832 597.80 99.71 9.79 
6 32.02 42.16 54.96 0.6304 0.3686 600.95 99.87 7.09 
7 27.44 42.14 47.18 0.6429 0.3565 603.84 99.94 5.25 
 
Blue glass with a thickness of 2.81 mm 
Thickness 
correction 

L a b CIE x CIE y Dominant 
wavelength

Purity Brightness

1 92.25 -3.95 -3.43 0.2983 0.3120 486.36 4.75 81.28 
2 88.03 -7.33 -6.50 0.2873 0.3078 486.22 9.23 72.13 
3 84.04 -10.21 -9.26 0.2769 0.3034 486.03 13.47 64.15 

4 80.28 -12.62 -11.74 0.2675 0.2989 485.84 17.47 57.17 
5 76.71 -14.63 -13.95 0.2585 0.2944 485.65 21.24 51.06 
6 73.33 -16.28 -15.94 0.2497 0.2898 485.46 24.79 45.68 
7 70.13 -17.60 -17.70 0.2418 0.2853 485.27 28.12 40.93 
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Copper ruby with a thickness of 0.66 mm 
Thickness 
correction 

L a b CIE x CIE y Dominant 
wavelength

Purity Brightness

1 36.34 59.14 48.13 0.6377 0.3234 613.45 89.65 9.19 
2 23.15 56.04 39.73 0.6979 0.3010 624.07 99.74 3.84 
3 15.91 48.25 27.43 0.7073 0.2926 629.58 100.00 2.08 
4 10.69 41.63 18.43 0.7124 0.2876 633.66 100.01 1.22 
5 6.74 35.84 11.62 0.7160 0.2839 636.98 100.02 0.75 
6 4.27 28.13 7.37 0.7188 0.2812 639.73 100.02 0.47 
7 2.78 19.59 4.79 0.7210 0.2790 642.48 100.01 0.31 
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Figure 4.3. CIE a and b coordinates for five glasses, corrected to different 
thicknesses. Smallest correction thickness is indicated by the number 1 in the 
figure. 
 
For the yellow and blue samples the coordinates form a straight line pointing out 
from the origin of coordinates, corresponding to a glass where the hue does not 
change with thickness, see Figure 4.3. This is also evident by the almost stable 
value for the dominant wavelength. The red and brown samples, i.e. the copper 
ruby, the MoSe glass and the beer bottle, form a curved line going from 1-7. The 
line for the copper ruby glasses goes in the direction towards lower coordinates 
as compared to the yellow and blue glass, while for the MoSe glass and beer 
bottle there is what can be called a maximum. Both a and b coordinates increase 
initially but then decrease. In Figure 4.4 the same samples are presented by their 
CIE x and y coordinates.  
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Figure 4.4. Detail of the CIE diagram showing x and y coordinates for the 
glasses, corrected to different thickness.  blue glass  yellow glass  beer bottle 

 MoSe glass  red copper ruby. The figure has been produced by E. Flygt. 
 
The dominant wavelength goes from yellow to red for the beer bottle glass and 
from orange to red for the MoSe glass. The red copper ruby glass is red in all 
cases. Also in this figure coordinates for the yellow and blue glasses are forming 
a straight line. So what thickness correction is best used in these cases? The one 
that you believe will be used in a possible production, or the one that, when 
looking at the colours represented by the coordinates, show the best resemblance 
to the colour seen by the eye? Another aspect that is not examined here is the 
impact when samples with different thickness from the same glass are investi-
gated and corrected. 
 
In the papers included in this work thickness corrections used are 1, 2 or 3 mm. 
In paper IV a thickness correction of 3 mm was used for correction. The reasons 
for this choice are that, 3 mm is regarded as a plausible thickness in glass ob-
jects, the dominant wavelength is appropriate since it coincides with an ocular 
inspection, and the L values for the samples are close to 50 for this correction. 
Both the results from the brown beer bottle glass and the MoSe glass in Table 
4.1 were used for this decision. 
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“Results! Why, man, I have gotten a  
    lot of results. I know several thousand 
    things that won’t work" 
    Thomas A. Edison 
 
 
 
Chapter 5 
 
Results and discussion 
 
5.1  Glasses coloured by metallic particles 
 
As evidenct by analytical results in this work, it is metallic particles of both 
copper and gold that act as colouring agents in ruby glasses. There are several 
parallels between copper and gold ruby glass pigments. Both colours are sensi-
tive to many parameters that are encountered during production. Since only the 
impact of one parameter can be evaluated at a time, only a few have been stud-
ied in the present work. The gold ruby study focused on the impact of additives 
on colour development, ultimately aiming at a self-striking glass. The copper 
ruby study concentrated mainly on the impact of different heat treatment con-
ditions and different reducing agents. The results obtained for these two pig-
ments do not allow extensive comparison. However, some parallels between 
copper and gold rubies, concluded from experimental results together with lit-
erature studies are: 
 

• the element should be in the oxidation state +1 before striking of colour 
• reducing conditions are necessary 
• several elements can act as reducing agents 
• the colouring element has a tendency to assemble in the bottom of the 

crucible 
• the particles have to obtain a certain size before they colour the glass 
• small particles absorb and/or scatter and colour the glass 
• large particles scatter and discolour the glass 
• blue colour or tints to the red can develop 
• the size of the particles in good gold rubies is generally smaller than in 

copper rubies 
• prolonged heat treatment or high temperatures destroy the colour 

 
 
The crucial sizes of particles in the above mentioned different stages cannot be 
regarded as known, and are therefore not specified. There is a difference in the 
degree of reduction needed to develop the pigments. For gold ruby an oxidation 
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agent must be added to prevent reduction to metallic state before striking. This is 
not necessary with copper ruby, due to the difference in reduction potentials of 
these elements [14].  
 
5.1.1  Particle size and the absorption and scattering of small metal particles 
 
Scattering and absorption of small particles is a subject that has been extensively 
discussed, both in scientific articles and books. The extinction of light that oc-
curs when incident light hits something is generally a result of both absorption 
and scattering [60]. However, there are occasions when one of the mechanisms 
dominates. 
 
αext = Cabs + Csca     (2) 
 
When the incident light is scattered by particles much smaller than the wave-
length of the incident light, it is called Rayleigh scattering. This type of scatter-
ing is the cause of the red sunset and the blue sky. To produce red colour the 
most energetic wavelengths have to be scattered. Another type of scattering, that 
is applicable to all ratios of diameter to wavelength, is Mie scattering. Mie scat-
tering is often used when the optical properties of gold and copper ruby glasses 
are discussed. In both Rayleigh and Mie scattering the scattered light has the 
same wavelength as the incident light. The theory of Mie scattering is named 
after the German physicist Gustav Mie, who presented the theory in 1908, and 
for particles larger than 100 Å the theory has proven to be adequate [61]. In this 
theory the particles are considered to be homogenous, spherical, separated and 
describable by their bulk properties. Also the surrounding matrix is considered 
to be homogeneous. But, if the particle is smaller than the mean free path of the 
conduction electrons, collisions with the particle boundary will occur, and the 
bulk dielectric functions do not apply. In calculations this must be taken into 
consideration. The absorption at ~570 nm for copper rubies and at ~530 nm for 
gold rubies originate from a collective oscillation of the conducting electrons, 
often referred to as a plasmon resonance. The Mie theory predicts a shift to-
wards longer wavelengths (lower energy) with increasing size of metal particles. 
This shift is actually often observed in experiments, and in addition shifts to-
wards shorter wavelengths have been reported. Apart from particle size, the 
scattering and absorption can also be influenced by the kind of matrix that sur-
rounds the particle, agglomeration of particles and differences in shape. 
 
In a recent study Lafait [62] discusses absorption by low concentrations of noble 
metallic nanoparticles in glass. Simulations, based on the Maxwell Garnett the-
ory, are used to model these phenomena. For silver particles, the absorption 
caused by plasmon resonance is well separated from the absorption caused by 
interband transition. For gold and copper however, these two absorptions occur 
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at wavelengths close to each other, resulting in asymmetric bands. When spheri-
cal particles are replaced by strongly asymmetric rotation ellipsoids, all with the 
same orientation, the absorption peak will be shifted further towards shorter or 
longer wavelengths. By varying the orientation of the ellipsoids, the whole visi-
ble spectrum can be covered, producing glasses with complementary colours. 
However, if non-spherical particles are present in a glass, they are likely to be 
randomly orientated, resulting in a flattening of the absorption peak rather than a 
large shift. 
 
For the copper ruby glasses in this study a shift in absorbance towards longer 
wavelengths was observed during colour development. The largest shift was ob-
served for low Sb2O3 concentrations, and this glass obtained a bluish tint to the 
red. For gold rubies the absorption during colour development was not studied, 
but a large difference in peak position in samples with developed colours was 
observed. Also here, the largest shift was correlated with a blue colour to the 
glass.  
 
5.1.2  TEM-analyses of gold and copper ruby glasses 
 
TEM analyses were performed on both gold and copper rubies. By this method 
it was possible to determine the size of colouring particles and that the particles 
in both glasses were crystalline. Red, violet and blue gold ruby glasses were 
analysed as well as copper ruby glasses at different stages of colour develop-
ment. One clear conclusion is that the particles in gold ruby glasses are smaller 
than the ones found in copper ruby glasses. The lattice plane spacing in the par-
ticles were determined for some particles and compared to the reported value for 
Au that is 2.35 Å [63]. One example with good accuracy is given in Figure 5.3. 
Chemical analyses could not be performed on all particles found. The analyses 
were also performed with the aim of confirming the theory mentioned earlier, 
i.e. that these shifts in absorbance position are caused by the formation of larger 
particles or particles of non-spherical shape. Micrographs from analyses of both 
Cu- and Au-containing glasses are given in Figures 5.1 - 5.5. Unfortunately, the 
hypothesis could not be confirmed, since the number of particles that were de-
tected was too low, and those that were detected did not differ much in size. A 
thorough analysis with enough particles, giving a statistically sufficient material, 
would be far too time-consuming. Even though the theory could not be con-
firmed, no evidence contrary to it was found. 
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Figure 5.1. TEM-micrograph of a crystalline particle detected in a copper ruby 
glass. The dark parts are caused by multiple twinning. Scale bar is 10 nm. 
 
 
 
 

    
 
Figure 5.2. TEM-micrographs of copper ruby glasses.  The atomic% of Cu in 
the particles indicated by arrows are 6.84 and 24.6%, respectively. Scale bars 
are 100 nm and 0.5 µm. 
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Figure 5.3. TEM-micrograph of a violet gold ruby glass. The lattice plane spac-
ing  is 2.39 Å (Au 2.35 Å). Scale bar is 20 Å. 
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Figure 5.4. TEM-micrograph of a violet gold ruby glass. Tthe particle to the left 
has a lattice plane spacing  that is similar to metallic Au. Scale bar is 2 nm. 
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Figure 5.5. TEM-micrograph of a red gold ruby glass. One particle, or maybe 
two particles? The size is approximately 15x8 nm. Scale bar is 2 nm. 
 
In particular for gold ruby glasses, markedly different colours were obtained, de-
pending on the additives that were used. Furthermore there is a clear relation 
between colour and absorbance peak position. For copper rubies the differences 
in colour were less obvious. During colour development the peak shifts towards 
longer wavelengths. The largest shift for gold rubies was observed when only 
Au was added, while for copper rubies the largest shift was observed when low 
Sb2O3 concentration was used, giving a glass with a bluish tint to the red. 
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5.2  Copper ruby 
 
With such a sensitive pigment as the copper ruby there are many parameters that 
make a difference. This work has focused on colour development at different 
times and temperatures and the impact of reducing agents, especially SnO. The 
main batch composition has been the same in all glasses except for reducing 
agents. When the aim has been to obtain the red ruby colour, the only concen-
trations that have been varied are those of Cu2O, SnO and Sb2O3. In order to 
make colour development studies possible at all, low concentrations of Cu2O 
and SnO have been used. It has been proven that a good, controllable reproduci-
bility is possible. When deciding what batch composition to use in industrial 
production, it is of course crucial to take into consideration energy costs and the 
fact that production times will be a very important parameter. A major advan-
tage for this pigment is that, compared to the Cd(S, Se) pigment, copper ruby is 
a far more environmentally friendly pigment.   
 
5.2.1  EXAFS analysis 
 
By TEM it was proven that the colouring particles were crystalline, and by 
EXAFS the oxidation state of the particles could be identified. Glass samples 
from several stages of colour development were analysed and the changes of 
oxidation state for copper from non-coloured to overstricken and completely ru-
ined pigment were demonstrated. EXAFS spectra for references and samples of 
different colours are given in Figure 5.6. The heat treatment temperature was 
535 °C for all samples but the green one, which was heated at 570 °C. One of 
the non-coloured glasses was melted for 21 hours and thereafter heated at 
524 °C. Initially Cu+ions are present in red glasses, but along with more intense 
colour development, the Cu+ concentration decreases while the metallic copper 
concentration increases. There is a striking resemblance between the Cu metal 
reference and brownish red samples. The results show that going from non-col-
oured over red and finally green glasses, Cu is present initially as Cu+, mainly as 
Cu0 in red and brownish red glasses and finally as Cu2+ in green samples. The 
green colour may occur due to a structural distortion of the octahedral coordi-
nation, caused by the Jahn-Teller effect. The colour development can be pic-
tured in as follows: during colour development Cu+ is reduced by Sn2+ to Cu0. At 
high temperatures and/or after long heat treatment times Cu0 is oxidized by O2 to 
Cu2+. 
 

Cu0
red ox Cu2+Cu+
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Figure 5.6. EXAFS spectra for references Cu2O, Cu and CuO and for samples at 
different stages of colour development. Heat treatment times are given in the 
legend. 
 
5.2.2  Heat treatment studies 
 
The batch used in this study is mainly one with 0.025 mol% Cu2O, 0.0625 mol% 
SnO and 0.21 mol% Sb2O3. This copper concentration is low as compared to 
concentrations normally used in reports on the copper ruby pigment, as well as 
in batches used for industrial production. Also the proportion between Cu2O and 
SnO differs from those normally used. Generally, the difference between Cu2O 
and SnO concentration is smaller.  
 
Figure 5.7 shows the colour development of small irregular samples of three 
glasses, heat-treated in a gradient furnace in the temperature gradient 429-
604 °C. All three samples have a Cu2O concentration of 0.025 mol%. The SnO 
concentration is 0.025, 0.0625 and 0.1 mol% for samples 1.25, 1.26 and 1.27 
respectively. The figure shows occurrence of pink colour, as judged by ocular 
inspection. Since both temperature and time in this experiment are fixed, only 
data points when a change has taken place are included in the figure. The reason 
for this is to avoid unnecessary scattering. A certain amount of uncertainty is of 
course unavoidable in an ocular observation. Exponential functions describe the 
data well and the equations and R2 values are: 
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1.25  xeEy 0496.0131 −+=  R2 =0.9603   (3a) 

1.26  xeEy 0466.0122 −+=  R2 =0.9935   (3b) 

1.27  xeEy 0502.0127 −+=  R2 =0.9936   (3c) 
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Figure 5.7. Occurrence of pink colour in small glass samples heated in a gradi-
ent furnace. 
 
In order to obtain some kinetic information regarding colour development, the 
data were also analyzed using the Arrhenius equation. Figure 5.8 below is based 
on the same data points. The Arrhenius equation is an expression for the tem-
perature dependence of a chemical reaction rate: 
 

RT
Ea

Aek
−

=      (4) 
 
where k is the rate constant, A is a constant, Ea the activation energy, T the tem-
perature and R the gas constant. The logarithm of the equation yields: 
 

( ) ( )
RT
E

Ak a−
= lnln      (5) 
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A plot of ln(k) versus 1/T will give a straight line. ln(k) can be substituted by 
ln(1/t) where t is the time. In this case the time needed for the glass to develop 
pink colour, i.e. the time needed for the reduction of Cu+ to Cu0 and for the Cu 
particles to grow large enough to colour the glass pink. As seen in Figure 5.8 the 
experimental data is reasonably well described by a linear relation based on 
equation (6). 
 

0,00178

0,00195

-7 -6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0

1/T
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1.26

1.27

ln (1/t)

Figure 5.8. Arrhenius plot. 
 
Data for samples B and C fit the Arrhenius relation well. The scatter is larger for 
sample A, as also observed in Figure 5.7. 
 
Another way to present the difference in colour development between these 
three glasses is shown in figures 5.9 and 5.10. In figure 5.9 the onset of pink, 
red, dark red, brownish red and complete discolouration is given for each glass 
sample separately. Time is given in minutes. In figure 5.10 the onset of pink, red 
and brownish red colour is given in the temperature interval 429-590 °C. In 
sample 1.25 the pieces never discoloured and the dark red stage was not ob-
served at all. However, one should remember that this is an analysis made with 
ocular inspection. Nevertheless the results should be good enough to give the 
tendency in colour development as a function of SnO concentration. In figure 
5.10, two bars, representing 160 and 200 minutes, are divided into two bars 
each, since brownish red was observed earlier in sample 1.25 as compared to the 
other samples. 
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Results from a similar heat treatment experiment are presented in Appendix A. 
The samples used in the experiment differ in their Cu2O and SnO concentrations 
and equal time intervals were not used when the degree of colour development 
was investigated. A study of these diagrams will give a good conception of the 
span in time and temperature where colour is developed when various concen-
trations are used. 
 
It is obvious that a Cu2O concentration of 0.010 mol%, see Figure A.1 and A.4, 
leads to a very narrow temperature interval in which red colour develops. Al-
though these samples can be heated for a long time before overstriking, such 
long heat treatment times are not realistic in industrial production. At low SnO 
concentrations the glass can be heat-treated longer before overstriking. In other 
words – if you wish to speed up the colour development you should use a higher 
SnO concentration, but also use a lower heat treatment temperature in order to 
avoid overstriking. 
 
SnO enhances the colour development and using high SnO concentrations 
speeds up the coloration process. To what extent the glass will be coloured is of 
course dependent on both the SnO and the Cu2O concentrations. There are cer-
tain limits that have to be taken into consideration: too low Cu2O concentrations 
results in no colour development. However, it has been shown that when equal 
and a low concentration of both Cu2O and SnO such as 0.01 mol% is used, ruby 
colour can develop, see Figure A.1. It should be noted that when such low Cu2O 
concentrations are used, Sb2O3 cannot be excluded from the batch, since this 
would result in no colour development at all. Another heat treatment study of 
thin polished samples of sample 1.26 was also performed in a gradient furnace, 
at several temperatures and time intervals. Seven fixed temperatures were used: 
408, 452, 481, 508, 532, 555 and 570 °C. The sample heated at 532°C is treated 
at Tg. The samples were taken out of the furnace at intervals and the absorption 
recorded using UV/vis spectrophotometer. The experiment ended after 1030 
hours ≈ 42 days. Absorbance spectra for samples treated at 408-555 °C are given 
in Figure 5.11a-e. The sample heated at 408 °C is not included since it fell out of 
the sample holder after 200 hours of heat treatment. At that stage it had devel-
oped a pink colour. The sample heated at 570 °C was green and became too de-
formed after 6 hours to allow spectroscopic measurements. Also the sample 
heated at 555 °C was green and deformed after 71 hours. At the heat treatment 
temperature 452 °C the absorption was still observed to increase after 42 days. 
The sample heated at 508°C was heated further for several months at the same 
temperature and it finally obtained a greenish colour. 
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Figure 5.9. The onset of different colour in samples 1.25, 1.26 and 1.27. Legend is given in the figure. The time unit is min-
utes. 
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Figure 5.10.  Occurrence of pink, red and brownish red colour for samples 1.25, 1.26 and 1.27. Legend is given in the fig-
ure. The time unit is minutes.
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The longest experiment of heat treatment was performed with sample 1.26 at 
480 °C. The samples were heat-treated for 200 days. After such a long time the 
samples were still red and the absorption spectra stable. A more realistic size of 
samples and heat treatment time was examined. Sample 1.44 with 0.025 mol% 
Cu2O, 0.020 mol% SnO and 0.210 mol% Sb2O3 was used, and the heat treatment 
temperature was 535 °C. Eight samples were heated and taken out of the furnace 
one by one. The thickness of the samples was approximately 3 mm. As shown in 
Figure 5.12 there is a time span of several hours wherein the colour is of accept-
able quality. It has not been possible in this work to conclude whether copper ru- 
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Figure 5.11a. Sample B heat-treated at 452 °C.
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Figure 5.11b. Sample B heat-treated at 481 °C. 
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Figure 5.11c. Sample B heat-treated at 508 °C. 
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Figure 5.11d. Sample B heat-treated at 532 °C. 
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Figure 5.11e. Sample B heat-treated at 555 °C. 
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bies heat-treated at temperatures significantly below Tg will be discoloured in 
the same way as those heat-treated close to and above Tg. 
 
Most copper ruby samples presented in this work were cooled under controlled 
forms in an annealing furnace. Some samples were poured out on an iron plate 
and allowed to cool in air before heat treatment. It was observed that samples 
that were cooled in a controlled way developed colour faster than those exposed 
to cooling in air. It has also been observed that colour is developed much faster 
when samples are heat-treated in connection to the melting procedure, i.e. not 
cooled before heat treatment. 
 

 
Figure 5.12. Glass 1.44 with 0.025 mol% Cu2O, 0.020 mol% SnO and 0.210 
mol% Sb2O3, heat-treated at 535 ºC. Time of heat treatment is given for each 
piece, in the figure. 
 
 
5.3  A red non-cluster colour – the molybdenum/selenium pigment 
 
5.3.1  The impact of different raw materials 
 
The Mo/Se pigment studied in this work was discovered more or less by chance. 
The initial idea was to investigate the possibilities to obtain a “wine red” colour 
by combining neodymium oxide and selenium. Glasses coloured by Nd2O3 are 
particularly interesting as they are dichroic. Dichroism is evidenced by different 
colour perceptions depending on which light source the glass is observed in. 
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Also the concentration or thickness has an effect on colour perception. At low 
concentrations the glass appears blue, and in high concentrations red. The 
UV/vis absorbance spectra for a glass coloured by rare earth metals differ very 
significantly from spectra coloured by transition metals.  
 
It was not until MoS2 was added to the batch, added as a fining agent, that a red-
dish colour was obtained. As long as MoS2 was used as raw material the addi-
tion of Nd2O3 and Er2O3 had a positive effect on the colour. A change of the raw 
material to MoO3 and especially molybdic acid, resulted in a shift of the absorp-
tion towards longer wavelengths. In these glasses the addition of Nd2O3 and 
Er2O3 was no longer relevant. This is clear from Figure 5.13, where spectra for 
glasses melted with different molybdenum raw materials are shown. Samples 55 
and 56 differ only in the addition of Nd2O3 and Er2O3.  
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Figure 5.13. UV/vis transmission spectra of glasses melted with different molyb-
denum raw materials. Sample 55 and 56 are melted with MoS2, 70 and 73 with 
molybdic acid and sample 74 is melted with MoO3. In sample 55 Nd2O3  and 
Er2O3 is added. 
 
As seen in Figure 5.14 interaction between Mo and Se is indicated. In the figure, 
spectra of three glasses are given. In the first glass only selenium is added. The 
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glass is coloured brown by polyselenides, selenium in a reduced state, absorbing 
at 400 nm [64]. In the second glass molybdenum and carbon were added, giving 
a yellow green glass with absorption at 430, 560 and 900 nm. The third spec-
trum is of a red glass with selenium, molybdenum and carbon added. The glass 
absorbs at 450 and 540 nm, which are the two most important absorption bands 
of the pigment, the absorption at higher energies are not commented here. Sev-
eral attempts to identify the pigment were unsuccessful. Samples were analysed 
by XRD, Raman spectroscopy and TEM. No crystalline parts were detected and 
no particles were found in the microscopic investigation. 
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Figure 5.14. UV/vis absorbance spectra for glasses coloured by selenium and 
molybdenum in a reduced state. Note the different absorbance axis for the [Mo, 
Se + C] glass (to the right). 
 
The initial batch composition used for the Mo/Se glass was a very simple one, 
with only sand, soda, lime and calcined potash added to the batch. In order to 
make the glass more suitable for industrial applications several components 
commonly used in industrial production were tested. However, several of those 
turned out to have a disadvantageous impact on the colour. Li2CO3, ZnO and 
Bi2O3 were particularly not compatible with the pigment, though it was still pos-
sible to compose a batch with acceptable properties. Iron oxide evidently has an 
impact on the colour. When carbon and high concentrations of selenium are 
used, the glass turns black, regardless if Mo is present or not. This black colour 
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is probably to be the result of an interaction between iron and selenium, as, 
when a SiO2 source with lower Fe2O3 concentration was used, the black colour 
disappeared. Also fining agents could be included in the batch giving an accept-
able fining result but not affecting the colour in a negative way. In order to show 
the colour of this pigment, photos of samples with and without fining agents are 
given in Figure 5.15. 
 

 
    not fined          fined with MoS2     fined with CeO2 
 
Figure 5.15. Sample 157 without refining agent and with refining agents MoS2 
and CeO2. Colours are not perfectly reproduced. The thickness in the samples, 
going from top to bottom, is approximately 7, 12, 17 and 22 mm. 
 
5.3.2  XANES and ESCA analyses 
 
ESCA and XANES studies of the Mo/Se pigment had to be performed on sam-
ples with a high concentration of MoO3 due to detection limits. An ESCA analy-
sis of selenium, however, was not possible even with high SeO2 concentrations, 
probably due to a high degree of evaporation from the melt. Concentrations of 
colouring elements in the analysed samples are given in Table 5.1. 
 
Table 5.1. Concentrations of colouring elements in Mo/Se glasses. Raw materi-
als in parentheses. If not specified molybdic acid and ZnSe were used. 
Sample number MoO3 (mol%) SeO2 (mol%) C added (g/100 g SiO2) 

 
73 0.13  0.30 (Se) 0.07 
74 0.13 (MoO3) 0.30 (Se) 0.07 
157 0.12 0.10 0.15 
199a 0.67 0.68 0.35 
199b 0.67 ---- 0.35 
208 0.68 0.15 0.35 
 
It could be argued that this high concentration, resulting in glasses with other 
colours than red, might not be representative for the pigment. However, a red 
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sample, high in MoO3 concentration and with an SeO2 concentration that is nor-
mally used, gave similar results in the Mo-LIII edge XANES analysis. This does, 
of course, not prove that the samples are identical regarding their Mo co-
ordination. The Mo-LIII edge XANES analysis showed that molybdenum is pre-
sent as Mo6+ and is tetrahedrally coordinated by four oxygen atoms. Spectra of 
the samples were very similar to the reference spectra of both Na2MoO4 and 
K2MoO4. Since Se has to be present for the red colour to develop, it was con-
cluded that Se was interacting with the Mo ions in some way; although the exact 
nature of this transient or permanent interaction remains unknown. The Se K-
edge XANES analysis showed that selenium is present in the glass in a reduced 
state, see Figure 5.17. As the edges are sensitive to variations in the local envi-
ronment, the exact oxidation state cannot be determined. However, higher 
oxidation states, Se4+ and Se6+, can be excluded from the discussion, as com-
pounds with selenium in these oxidation states have higher edge energies due to 
a higher effective nuclear charge [65, 66]. 
 
Müller et.al. [67, 68] reported band maxima from electron transfer spectra of 
MoOxSe4-x

2- in aqueous solutions at approximately 312, 351, 454, 558 and 947 
nm. For MoOSe3

2- bands at 454 and 558 nm are reported. These bands fit well to 
those obtained for red Mo/Se glasses. The band at ∼450 nm is clearly influenced 
by the addition of selenium. This is observed both by Müller as well as in the 
present work. This supports the theory that one or more oxygen atoms, coordi-
nating to Mo, may have been replaced by Se. An EXAFS analysis of the sam-
ples could possibly give information about differences in the coordination be-
tween different samples. XANES spectra for samples and references are given in 
Figures 5.16 and 5.17. Concentrations of colouring elements are given in Table 
5.1. The ESCA analysis was performed on sample 199b, without Se. The results 
confirmed the results from the XANES analysis in the sense that Mo is present 
as hexavalent Mo6+. 
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Figure 5.16. Mo XANES spectra of Mo/Se glasses and references. 
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Figure 5.17. Se XANES spectra of Mo/Se glasses and MoSe2 reference. 
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5.3.3   Selenium retention 
 
The concentration of total selenium in a sample melted with molybdic acid with 
a theoretical SeO2 concentration of 0.54 weight% was determined by FIAS, flow 
injection atomic spectroscopy. The concentration was determined to be 0.15 ± 
0.02 weight%, giving a selenium retention in the glass of 27%. This figure is 
close to those mentioned in literature, 10-20% [69]. Several investigations of the 
retention of Se in glass have shown that it can be improved by using pellet, zinc 
selenide or zinc selenite [70, 71]. Also in this study it was evident that the reten-
tion was enhanced when ZnSe substituted metallic Se. It is easy to understand 
the impact by changing the Se raw material, it is not as easy to understand the 
impact of different Mo raw materials. Molybdic acid, ZnMoO4, K2MoO4, 
Na2MoO4 and ammonium molybdate all gave red glasses, while MoS2, MoSe2 
and MoO3 resulted in glasses with less intense red coloration. In both molybdic 
acid and MoO3 the oxidation state of Mo is 6+. A typical specification for mo-
lybdic acid is that it contains approximately 85% MoO3 and 11% of either am-
monium molybdate or water. 
 
5.4  Semi-transparent coloured glasses 
 
To combine a semi-transparent alabaster glass with colour is possible as long as 
reducing conditions is avoided. In reducing conditions the alabaster effect is 
lost, probably due to the formation of other sulphur compounds. The addition of 
colour in moderate amount can result in very beautiful pastel colours. For some 
pigments the colour appears quite different in the alabaster glass as compared to 
other glasses. In Figure 5.18 it is possible to compare the colour between an ala-
baster glass coloured by TiO2, CeO2 and elemental Se.  Apart from having dif-
ferent host glass compositions the glasses differ only in their Se concentration. 
The alabaster glass with paler colour contains 0.22 mol% SeO2 and the darker 
one 0.44 mol%. To the left is a glass coloured by the same elements in a soda-
lime-silica glass. Some other examples of coloured alabaster glasses are shown 
in Figure 5.19. 
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Figure 5.18. One soda-lime-silica glass and two alabaster glasses coloured by 
TiO2, CeO2 and metallic Se. The SeO2 concentration is higher in the darker ala-
baster glass. 
 
 
 

 
Figure 5.19. Alabaster glasses coloured by gold ruby, neodymium oxide, iron 
oxide and chromium oxide. 
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“It was as though he had cut up the 
sky, melted down a flower garden, 
tossed in some jewels and made it into 
glass” 

    Hugh McKean 
 
 
Chapter 6 
 
Environmental and health aspects 
 
6.1  Cadmium 
 
Cadmium is an acutely toxic element and it was listed as one of the 100 most 
hazardous substances in 1986 [72]. However, humans have a protein that can 
bind almost all ingested Cd2+. When the dose exceeds the capacity of this pro-
tein, the metal is stored in kidneys and liver [73, 74]. The element has a reten-
tion time in the body of 10-30 years. Cd2+ ions can also demineralise human 
bones as they replace Ca2+ ions, since the two ions have the same charge and are 
very similar in size. 
 
Discharges of cadmium in water and air are decreasing due to strict regulations 
and recycling of batteries. The major exposure of cadmium comes from our 
food. Also cigarette smoke contains cadmium fumes. Decreasing pH in the soil 
increases the cadmium uptake in plants.  
 
6.2  Molybdenum and selenium  
 
The toxicity of molybdenum compounds is considered to be low. With sele-
nium, however, the picture is quite different. Elemental selenium is an essential 
trace element. Apart from the elemental form and stable metallic selenides, all 
compounds of selenium are regarded as toxic [75]. The chronic effects of most 
selenium compounds are similar [76]. Hydrogen selenide, H2Se, is taken up by 
the liver, spleen and kidneys. It is therefore of great importance that the off-gas 
cleaning system is effective.  
 
Selenium has been used as a decolouriser in glass production since 1897, when a 
patent for this use of selenium was granted [75]. As a decolouriser, selenium is 
added in the amount of 20 ppm and approximately 2 ppm remains in the glass 
(theoretical concentration). Considering the total amount of selenium used in 
decolourising processes, the higher concentration in the red Mo/Se glasses can 
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hardly be regarded as a reason to limit the melting of this glass, especially con-
sidering that it is produced in far less quantities.   
 
6.3  Copper and gold 
 
Gold is non-toxic to humans and pure gold is harmless to the environment [72]. 
Some gold compounds have unique therapeutic effects. Copper is toxic to water 
living organisms, but only toxic to humans in very high concentrations [72]. Ex-
posure to copper dust or fumes can cause illness characterized by dryness in the 
mouth and throat and headaches. Neither of the elements should be regarded as 
an environmental issue during glass production and they are preferable com-
pared to cadmium. 
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    “When all else is lost, the future 
still remains” 

    Christian Nestell Bovee 
 
 
Chapter 7 
 
Final remarks 
 
7.1  Concluding remarks 
 
The present study clearly identifies the colour source in copper rubies, with low 
concentration of copper, as originating from metallic copper particles. This is in 
analogy to the gold ruby glass, coloured by metallic gold particles. Also in 
brownish red samples Cu is present mainly in the metallic state. If the heat 
treatment is prolonged further, copper will oxidize and the glass will turn green 
due to Cu2+ in a distorted coordination. The size of the particles has an impact 
on the UV/vis absorption, shifting to longer wavelengths with increasing size. 
Blue hues are observed in both copper and gold ruby glasses, and these samples 
have absorption peaks showing the largest shift towards lower energies. 
 
By using low concentrations of Cu2O, the colour development in copper rubies 
can be controlled and the risk of overstriking decreases. This enhances the possi-
bilities of reproducibility of colour intensities. 
 
In gold ruby glasses gold is added to the batch as Au3+. Addition of Se and 
Fe2O3 will during colour development reduce the gold to the metallic state. For 
the copper ruby pigment the most important reducing agents are SnO and Sb2O3, 
the latter one being an important component when low Cu2O concentrations are 
used. 
 
It is possible to obtain a red coloured glass with Mo and Se, melted under re-
ducing conditions. Mo is present in the glass as Mo6+, coordinated by four at-
oms, oxygen and/or selenium. Se is present in a reduced state and is a crucial 
component for the colour to develop.  
 
Pigments demanding reducing conditions are not compatible with semi-trans-
parent alabaster glasses, since the alabaster effect does not develop under re-
ducing conditions.  
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7.2  Future work 
 
Copper ruby glasses melted for a long time will not develop colour. EXAFS 
spectra reveal no difference between a glass melted under normal conditions and 
one melted for prolonged time. Both mainly contain cuprous ions. Could  the 
explanation be that Sn is present in the glasses in different oxidation states?  
 
 Sb2O3 is a discussed component in glass production today due to its toxicity. 
With low Cu2O and SnO concentrations the addition of Sb2O3 is crucial for col-
our development. Sb2O3 does not perhaps act as a fining agent here, since no 
oxidation agent is added. It would however be of interest to find alternatives to 
Sb2O3 when low Cu2O concentrations are used. 
 
The Mo/Se pigment has not been definitely identified. A better knowledge about 
the origin of colour in this pigment could lead to a better understanding of the 
impact of batch composition and also possibly to improvement regarding pro-
duction possibilities.
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APPENDIX A 
 
Heat treatment study of copper ruby glasses 
 
Figures A1-A.5 contain raw data obtained from a heat treatment experiment, 
where small irregular samples of glasses were heat-treated in a gradient furnace. 
All samples differ in Cu2O and SnO concentrations. Equal time intervals were 
not used for the degree of colour development noted by ocular inspection. One 
should bear this in mind when analyzing the diagrams, since this makes com-
parison less straightforward. Nevertheless, the diagrams give a good conception 
of the span in temperature and time, where colour is developed. The glasses are 
heat-treated in a temperature gradient of 454-695 °C. Concentrations of Cu2O 
and SnO are given in Table 5.2. Colour legend to the diagrams is given in Figure 
A.1. Time of heat treatment is given in minutes. 
 
Table 5.2. Theoretical concentrations of Cu2O and  
SnO of samples heat-treated in a gradient furnace 
Sample  
number 

Cu2O (mol%) SnO (mol%) 

1.14 0.024 0.028 
1.15 0.010 0.010 
1.18 0.027 0.100 
1.22 0.010 0.050 
1.24 0.021 0.013 
1.25 0.025 0.025 
1.26 0.025 0.063 
1.27 0.025 0.100 
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1.15 0,010 mol% Cu2O 0,010 mol% SnO    
      

Temp/time 200 325   71.5 h
454       
463       
471       
479       
488         
497          
506          
513          
522          
529          
537          
545          
553          
561         
568      
577      
586      
591   pink    
595   pink/red    
600   red    
603   dark red    
606   brown/red    
610   discoloured    
614   violet    
619   blue    
623      
628      
631      
635      
639      
 
Figure A.1) Sample 1.15 
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1.14  0,024 mol% Cu2O 0,023 mol% SnO    
          

Temp/time 10 20 30 40 60 120 7 h  22.5 h 
454      f pink red  red 
463               
471               
479                
488                 
497                  
506                  
513                  
522                  
529                  
537                  
545                  
553                  
561                  
568                  
577                  
586                  
591                  
595                  
600                 
603                 
606                 
610                 
614                  
619                  
623                  
628                  
631               
635                
639                
 
Figure A.2) Sample 1.14   
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1.18  0,027 mol% Cu2O    0.100 mol% SnO  
         

Temp/time 10 20 30 40 50 70 165 260
454          
463           
471           
479           
488            
497            
506               
513               
522                
529                
537                 
545                 
553                 
561                 
568                 
577                 
586                 
591                 
595                 
600                 
603                 
606                 
610                 
614                 
619                 
623                 
628               
631               
635               
639               

 
 
Figure A.3) Sample 1.18 
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1.22  0,010 mol% Cu2O    0.050 mol% SnO   
          
Temp/time 30 55 85 115 145 235 5.5 h  21.5 h 
454           
463           
471           
479            
488             
497             
506              
513               
522               
529                
537                
545                 
553                 
561                 
568                 
577              
586           
591          
595          
600          
603          
606          
610          
614          
619          
623          
628          
631          
635          
639          
 
Figure A.4) Sample 1.22 
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1.24  0,021 mol% Cu2O 0,0128 mol% SnO      
           

Temp/time 10 35 60 95 155 295  23 h 27 h 
454             
463             
471              
479             
488              
497               
506               
513                
522                
529                
537                 
545                
553                 
561                
568                 
577                
586             
591             
595             
600             
603             
606             
610             
614            
619            
623            
628           
631           
635           
639           
 
Figure A.5) Sample 1.24 
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APPENDIX B 
 
The author’s contributions 
 
My contributions to the papers on which this thesis is based are the following: 
 
 
I  Prepared all the samples. Performed UV/vis spectroscopy and wrote 

the first draft of the text. Performed EXAFS analysis with help from 
Stefan Carlson. The EXAFS analysis was evaluated by Jan Rosdahl. 

 
 
II  Prepared all the samples. Performed UV/vis spectroscopy and wrote 

the first draft of the text. Performed EXAFS analysis with help from 
Stefan Carlson. The EXAFS analysis was evaluated by Jan Rosdahl. 

 
 
III  Performed the TEM analysis. Participated in the writing of the text. 
 
 
 
IV  Prepared all the samples. Performed UV/vis spectroscopy and Mo 

XANES analysis and wrote the first draft of the text. 
 
 
V  Produced coloured samples and performed UV/vis spectroscopic 

measurements. Participated in the writing of the text and particularly 
the part that concerns coloured glasses.  
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APPENDIX C 
 
List of abbrevations 
 
CIE  International Commission of Illumination 

DTA  Differential Thermal Analysis 

EPR  Electron Paramagnetic Resonance Spectroscopy  

ESCA  Electron Spectroscopy of Chemical Analysis 

ESR  Electron Spin Resonance Spectroscopy 

EXAFS  Extended X-ray Absorption Fine Structure 

FIAS  Flow Injection Atomic Spectroscopy 

SEM  Scanning Electron Microscopy 

TEM  Transmission Electron Microscopy 

UV/vis  Ultraviolet/visible 

XANES  X-ray Absorption Near Edge Structure 

XRD  X-ray Diffraction 

XRPD  X-ray Powder Diffraction 
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APPENDIX D 
 
Glossary 
 
Annealing  to cool a glass using controlled temperature gradients to avoid 

stress and fracture 
 
Fining  fining agents are added to the glass batch in order to speed up the 

process of clearing the melt from gas bubbles. Without fining this 
process would be time consuming 

 
Striking  the striking process is the second heat treatment that a glass is 

exposed to in order to develop colour 
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